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Myanmar - location

http://www.nationsonline.org/oneworld/map_of_southeast_asia.htm





  

Oldest documents

Pyu (Tibeto-Burman, extinct since the 12th c.):

ca. 7th century (?) in central Myanmar

Mon (Austroasiatic):

6th century in Thailand (Dvāravatī)

11th century in Myanmar (Thaton(?), Bagan)

Burmese (Tibeto-Burman):

12th century at Bagan, central Myanmar

Myazedi Inscription in Pali, Pyu, Mon, 
and Burmese (12th century, Bagan)



  

Typlogical profile of the languages of Myanmar

Tibeto-Burman - ex. Burmese, Kachin, Kadu:

● Verb-final, postpositions, possessor-possessed, RC-N

● Subordinate clauses preceding matrix, clause-final subordinators

● Finiteness marked by clause-final particles (status/tense)

● Use of classifiers

● Nuclear verb serialization

● Differential object marking (semantically and pragmatically based)

Karen (Pwo, Sgaw, Bwe, Pa-o, etc.):

● Verb-medial, possessed-possessor

● Prepositions and postpositional relator nouns

● RC preceding or following N, other subordinate clauses usually follow matrix

● Use of Classifiers

● Verb serialization



  

Tai-Kadai languages - ex. Shan, Khün:

● Verb medial, prepositions

● No finiteness marking on V

● Subordinate clauses usually following matrix

● Modifiers follow modified

● Use of classifiers

Austroasiatic languages - ex. Mon, Palaung:

● Verb medial, prepositions

● No finiteness marking on V

● Subordinate clauses usually following matrix

● Modifiers follow modified

● Classifiers not used regularly



  

Present socio-linguistic and political situation in Myanmar

Burmese only official language, spoken as L1 or L2 by almost all inhabitants

Use of local languages not prohibited, but not officially encouraged

Media only in Burmese (and English)

Use of local languages in some cases as political statement (Mon, Shan, Karen)

Use of local languages by children often discouraged by parents

Use of local languages in some schools officially allowed (Mon, Shan)

Some local languages with long literary tradition, some with literary activity

Local language maintenance through entertainment industry (Karaoke videos)

Many languages still very vital, but use decreasing in most cases

Increasing Burmese influence in vocabulary and grammatical structure



  

Language contact - some examples

1. The Khün language in eastern Shan State (Kengtung)

Tai-Kadai, ca. 120’000 speakers

Very close to Lanna (Kammueang) spoken 
in northern Thailand and Lü spoken in 
Xishuangbanna (Yunnan), probably 
originally dialects of the same language. 
Same script as Lanna and traditional Lü.

Historically and culturally close relation 
with northern Thailand.

Heavy influence from dominant Shan and 
Burmese replacing Thai/Lanna influence.



  

Sample from the Khün Reader 4 (Khemarat Press, Kengtung, 1964)



  

Khün Gloss Thai Explanation Burmese Orthography

láʔwaŋ be careful ráʔwaŋ wáy sətiʔ θətí thà sati thāḥ

sap kam vocabulary kham sàp kam plɛ̌. ʔəthíʔpǎay ʔədeiʔpɛ ʔadhippāy

láʔ thíŋ abandon láʔ thíŋ pɛ̂t pyiʔ pac

yàap cáa rude yàap cháa kyaam ʨàn kramḥ

cáʔnít sort chənít myo myò myəḥ

kráʔniŋ cǎy consider khənɯŋ cencaa sìn.sà cañḥcāḥ

sɔ̂p like chɔ̂ɔp cɤ̂k ʨaiʔ krək

môn happy mûən pyɔ̂ pyɔ pyow

dɤn taaŋ travel dɤɤn thaaŋ ʔɔ̀k taaŋ khəyì thwɛʔ kharīḥ thwak

Word explanations in Khün Readers 3 and 4



  

phǒn result phǒn ʔəkyo ʔəʨò ʔakrəḥ

sǎmkhan important sǎmkhan ʔəye yày ʔəyè ʨì ʔareḥ krīḥ

níʔyaay story níʔyaay hɤ̂ŋhaaw, ʔəpùm ʔəpoun ʔapuṁ

lûk sìt pupil lûuk sìt təpɛ təpé tapañʔ

ʔatsəcǎn amazed ʔàtsəcan ʔaam, ʔâan.ʔɔ ʔán.ʔɔ̂ ʔaṁʔ.ʔo

háan shop ráan sɛ̂ŋ shain chəṅ

sǎmdɛŋ show sǎmdɛɛŋ pyáʔ pyá pra

lótdu season rɯ́ʔduu ʔuʔtuʔ, yâasì yaθi rasī

fút foot fút pè pe pe

pɛ̀k strange plɛ̀ɛk thusaan thù.shan thūḥ.chan

naay câaŋ mechanic naay châŋ səlàa câak sɛʔ shəya cak charā

sǒmlít succeed sǎmrèt ʔɔ̀ŋ.myâaŋ ʔaun.myin ʔoṅ.mraṅ

Khün Gloss Thai Explanation Burmese Orthography



  

2. Kachin (Jinghpo) of Muhse and Myitkyina

Tibeto-Burman language, 900’000 speakers

Main language spoken in Myitkyina, 
Burmese L2.

One of a number of languages spoken in 
Muhse: Chinese (Yunnanese), Shan, 
Burmese, Kachin.



  

Kachin Muhse/Myitkyina

(1) laika ndei shi phe ʥɔʔ ʔo.
book this 3S OBJ give IMP

ndai laika-buk shi phe ʥɔʔ ya re.
this book-paper 3S OBJ give give(?) SP

‘Give him this book.’

(2) laika ndei shi phe ʥɔʔ thi na kun?
book this 3S OBJ give read FUT Q

ndai laika-buk shi phe ʥɔʔ thi na i?
this book-paper 3S OBJ give read FUT Q

‘Will you let him read this book?’

(3) shi n-ʥɔʔ sha ai.
3S NEG-give eat SP

shi n-ʥɔʔ sha.
3S NEG-give eat
‘He doesn’t let me eat it.’



  

(4) shi phe ʥɔʔ sa na kun?
3S OBJ give go FUT Q
‘Will you let him go?’

shi phe sa shəkhu(n) na i?
3S OBJ go CAUS(?) FUT Q
‘Will you let him go?’

(5) shi phe n-kam ʥɔʔ sa ai.
3S OBJ NEG-want give go SP

shi phe n-kam sa khu(n) na ai.
3S OBJ NEG-want go CAUS (?) FUT SP
‘I don’t want him to go.’

Kachin Muhse/Myitkyina

Shan influence in Muhse Kachin?

laika ndei ‘this book’ - Shan lîk nɐ̌i ‘book this’ (Burmese, Chinese: DEM-N)

ʥɔʔ ‘give = let’ - Shan hɐ̂ɯ ‘*give > let’ (or Chinese influence? Hardly Palaung)



  

3. Mon and Burmese in southern Myanmar (Hpayathounzu)

Population: Ethnic Karen (Sgaw 
and Pwo), Mon, Burmese, Thai

Political situation: Under 
Burmese control since 1990, earlier 
Karen/Mon; border to Thailand 
officially closed since 2006; 
sporadic fighting between Burmese 
and Karen, rarely Mon

Geography: 250 km from 
Kanchanaburi, 400 from Bangkok, 
regular buses to Bangkok (5-8 
hours), 4-5 hours by private car on 
surfaced road to Bangkok, 30 
minutes to wɛ̀ŋkaʔ (minibus);
daily bus services to ʨaʔìnsheiʔʨì 
(Kayin State) and θanbyuzəyaʔ  
(Mon State) during dry season (8-
12 hours), boat service to 
ʨaʔìnsheiʔʨì during rainy season 
(1-3 days)



  



  

Language situation

Burmese Language of administration, religion and education, 
daily communication, lingua franca, overall dominant language

Karen Language of daily communication among Karen, religion 
(Christian),
restricted use in education and administration

Mon Language of daily communication among Mon, religion,
restricted use in education and administration, lingua franca in
cross-border trade (with Thai-Mon speakers from central 
Thailand)

Thai Language of cross-border trade, Thai services (medical, TV, 
phone, etc.)

Widespread asymmetric bilingualism, some symmetric bilingualism:

Most Burmese speak only Burmese, some also Thai for trade

Most Mon and Karen speak also Burmese, many also Thai

Many Thai-Mon speakers trading in the area are fluent in Thai and Mon

Some Thai in the area speak also (rudimentary) Burmese



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  

Burmese influence in Mon



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  

Conclusions and outlook

Burmese as the sole official language influences local languages, both in terms of 
matter and pattern replication.

In multilingual settings, Burmese is only one source of contact induced change. 
Other languages can be locally dominant.

The influence is not always a one-way affair from the politically and economically 
dominant language to the subordinate idioms. Burmese varieties show clear cases 
of structural influence from local languages.

Much more work needs to be done on local languages of Myanmar and Burmese 
varieties. Most languages in the country are poorly described or not described at all.

Hardly any lexical loans from local languages seem to occur in Burmese varieties. 
This goes against the perceived knowledge that lexical loans precede structural 
borrowings.

Further questions to be investigated:

Is Myanmar a linguistics area?
What features do the languages of Myanmar share with South and Southeast Asia?


